COLLINSWOOD 3 D'Erlanger Avenue
$645,000 - SOLD

PICTURE PERFECT & DIVINE ON D’ERLANGER!
3 Bed | 2 Bath | 2 Car
Property Web ID: 14033103700
~ Auction: Saturday 23rd November @ 12 noon (unless sold prior) ~
Beautifully renovated & presented Bungalow c1910 perfect for today’s chic lifestyle & comfort yet with classic charm &
character retained.
Fresh, bright and light with stunning Baltic flooring, huge bedrooms, ornamental fireplaces, high ceilings, traditional fretwork,
leadlight glass blended with today ~ solar power, custom designed kitchen, ducted reverse cycle air conditioning & ceiling
fans.
The striking street presence of this lovely home positioned directly adjacent to the beautiful tree lined boulevards of Medindie
Gardens, just minutes to cosmopolitan North Adelaide, amazingly popular Prospect Road, Linear Park and the CBD, is
immense and sets it equally amongst the best of the other beautifully maintained and loved abodes that have been tightly
held for decades within the community.
Behind the walled street frontage, walk into the paved driveway & cottage styled front garden. The front verandah with
striking feature tiles leads into an impressive bright entrance hall with feature Baltic floors, leadlight window features and
original style glass door. The carpeted formal living room is large with picture windows to bring in light and the tree scape
boulevard of the City end of D’Erlanger and the front courtyard garden. An ornamental fireplace is a feature of this separate
living area which also has a ceiling fan and comfort year around with ducted reverse cycle air conditioning which is
throughout the home.
The Master Bedroom is King size with huge windows and overlooks the garden. Beautifully polished floors are
complemented by the high ceiling with LED lighting, white walls, stainless steel fan and stunning Plantation shutters adding
chic style and elegance into this beautiful room. Custom designed floor to ceiling wardrobes cleverly conceal the walk
through white and bright ensuite. Adjacent to the Master Bedroom the floor plan allows for a good size study or smaller
bedroom 3 and also has a ceiling fan and Baltic floors.
The L-shaped hall then leads to an open plan beautifully bright family/dining room with ornamental feature fireplace, split
system reverse cycle, ceiling fan and huge windows and is ideal for entertaining being adjacent to a custom designed
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The Master Bedroom is King size with huge windows and overlooks the garden. Beautifully polished floors are
complemented by the high ceiling with LED lighting, white walls, stainless steel fan and stunning Plantation shutters adding
chic style and elegance into this beautiful room. Custom designed floor to ceiling wardrobes cleverly conceal the walk
through white and bright ensuite. Adjacent to the Master Bedroom the floor plan allows for a good size study or smaller
bedroom 3 and also has a ceiling fan and Baltic floors.
The L-shaped hall then leads to an open plan beautifully bright family/dining room with ornamental feature fireplace, split
system reverse cycle, ceiling fan and huge windows and is ideal for entertaining being adjacent to a custom designed
modern kitchen with island bench. The kitchen blends the traditional feel and era of this home with the necessary elements
and modern facilities required by the most fastidious gourmet ~ European SS electric oven & glass cooktop ~ all in
immaculate condition. Plantation shutters add flair & contrast to the fresh white walls and wooden flooring.
Bedroom 2 is again King size with ceiling fan, carpet and high set tiled feature fireplace and has an outlook to the lovely
hedging which surrounds the side of the home.
A conservatory style tiled sunroom with walls of glass and large double doors leads away from the kitchen area and is
central to a separate laundry to the right and a heritage style family bathroom to the left.
The conservatory opens to a very pretty all-weather alfresco paved patio perfect for summer entertaining. Securely fenced,
lawned & landscaped and very private from neighbouring homes the garden leads through a feature rear timber gate to the
secure electronic roller door garage accessed directly from the driveway.
Perfectly positioned amongst other quality homes, No. 3 D’Erlanger is within the highly desirable school zoning for
Walkerville Primary School, Botanic and Adelaide High Schools and easily accessible to renowned independent Schools ~
St Andrews, St Monica’s, Wilderness Schools and St Peter’s College.
Set on a low maintenance 337sqm (approx.) with pretty gardens front & rear, exceptionally renovated and upgraded with
value added extras such as solar power and solar hot water, reverse cycle air conditioning, ceiling fans, beautifully polished
and maintained Baltic floors, freshly painted and fastidiously maintained with secure garaging plus additional parking, this
lovely home will appeal to the astute purchaser who seeks quality, style & luxury in a blue-ribbon inner city location.
Simply gorgeous ~ this is a rare opportunity to make this beautiful, affordable and perfect home yours!
Council: City of Prospect
Council Rates: $1,721.25 per annum
SA Water: $209.24 per quarter
ESL: $143.60 per annum
Land Size: 337sqm (approx)
Year Built: 1910
Zoning: Residential
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